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Extracting Teel.1l by Electricity. 

The following description, which we ex
tract from the London Engineer, is of an 
American invention which has been patented 
recently in England, communicated through 
Messrs. Newton & Son, of London :-

The object, says the patentee, is to mitigate 
the severity of the operation of extracting 
teeth, by rendering the nerves of the teetl1 re
quired to be removed insp.nsible at the moment 
the forceps is being applied. The improve
ment consists in combining with a C0mmon 
dental forceps a magneto-electric machine, so 
that a wire from one pole of the machine 
shall form a metallic connection with the 
forcep3 that grasps the tooth, while the other 
pole of the machine is brought into connec
tion with the patient's hand by a second wire. 
The handles of the forceps, which are held by 
the operator, are better to be insulated by be
ing covered with gutta percha, or similar 
non-conducting substance. 

In the illustratiou, A represent.s, in per
spective view, an ordinary magneto-electric 
machine, with a battery, B, attached; D the 
ordinary dental forceps. A wire, C, passes 
from the negative pole of the electro-magnetic 
machine to the point, a, of the forceps, where 
a close metallic connection is made. On the 
inner sides of the forceps, at the point, d, a 
small metallic cup is placed, and a small cop
per stem pNjects from the opposite sides, e, of 
the forceps. As the parts f and g, of the for
ceps close upon the tooth, where it is sur
rOlll1ded by the gum, an induced current from 
tbe magneto-electric machine passes through 
the wire, C, and across from d to e, and thus 
applies itself around the whole tooth in the 
vicinity of the nerves, and SO affects the nerves 
as to render them temporarily insensible. 
The patient operated upon must hold in one 
of his hands the extremity of the other wire, 
II (which is attached to the positive pole of 
the machine), so as to complete the circuit 
through his body. I represents the hands of 
the operator grasping the forceps, and K the 
hand of the patient grasping the wire passing 
to the positive pole of the machine. The 
magneto-electric machine has a sliding rod, 
by which the induced current may be varied 
in intensity, as is well understood. The in
tensi ty of the current to be passed through 
the patient's tooth should be graduated by 
observing in advance how much he can con
veniently bear when he grasps the extremity 
of the wires, II and C, in each hand. A lit
tle practice will enable the dentist to deter
mine this readily. The magneto-electric ma
chine, A, is of the ordinary form employed for 
medical purposes, and consists of a battery of 
one cell, a primary coil, an inducing coil, a 
smalllliectro-magnet for breaking and closing 
the circnit through the wires, C and II, and 
the patient's body. Any other form of mag
neto-electric machine may be employed. 

Instr.,,,1 of using a little electro-magnet 
brake circuit ill the first helix, t\S shown in 
the illustration, a clock-work brake circuit 
or electrotome may be used, or a rasp may be 

� tientifit �nleritnn+ 
used in connection with the dd of an assistant 
for breaking and closing the circuit. So also 
there are several forms of magneto-electric 
machines in which permanent magnets are 
used to induce, by mechanical action, a mag
neto-electric current in a coil surrounding a 
revolving soft iron armature. In all these 
cases the same peculiar effect on the nerve 
of the prtticnt'g tooth wonld result if 
either of these machines were combined with 
the forceps, inasmuch as they arc all well 
known to be equivalents in applying electric
ity to the body for medical purposes. A di
rect current from the battery might also be 
combined with the forceps, and with the aid 
of an interposed brake circuit the same effect 
wonld take place, to a great degree, although 
the nse of �uch a battery of the proper inten
sity wonld probably be found mnch more in
convenient than the magneto-electric (or, as 
they are sometimes called, the electro-mag
netic) machines above named. So, also, in
stead of a metallic conductor from the mag
neto-electric, or other battery, the body of 
the operator might be employed, he taking 
hold of the negative pole with his left hand, 
and grasping the forceps with his right hand. 

• ·e .• 
Tar Oils. 

In the process of distilling coal to obtain oils, 
if the temperature of the retort is suffered to 
be elevated above a certain degree, a great 
quantity of tar passes O\'er combined with the 
crude oil, an d as a consequence, the more tal' 
that is driven over, the less oil is obtain�d. 
On redistilation, some of this tar prtsses into 
the condition of oil ; and this fact leads to the 
conclusion, that what are now called "coal 
oils," were obtamed from tar by C. B. Mans
field, of Cam bridge College, Englan� in 1847, 
in which year he secured a patent for his in
vention. In this patent he states that, in 
distilling coal tar, there are obtained 
" ammoniacal water, oil heavier than water 
(dead oil), and an oil lighter than water, 
also Idarge qnantity of naphtha line, an oil 
which is solid at ordinary temperature." He 
desel'ibes aix different kinds of oil, which he 
manufactured from coal tar, their volatility 
being indicated by their boiling points. 

The above oils were obtained by first dis
tilling coal tar, and then redistilling tbe crude 
oil or naphtha which 'passed over, at different 
temperatures ; the lowest degree giving off the 
most volatile oils-which were condensed, and 
kept separate. The first oil which passes over 
at the lowest temperature was called alliole; 
its boiling point was 1350; the second, benzole, 
boiled at 1680 ; the third, tolule, at 2290 ; the 
fourth, cumole, at 2910; the fiftb, cymole, at 
3550 ; and the sixth, mortule, at 5000 ; the 
latter was distilled from dead oil. All these 
oils with the exception of benzole, had a foo
tid odor; this was removed by treating them 
with weak sulphuric and hydrochloric acids, 
to precipitate the impurities, then they were 
washed in clean water. They were afterwards 
submitted to a redistilation, in which the va
por was passed over dry lime which absorbed 
the moisture, and they were then obtained in 
a very pure state. Caustic alkalies and the 
bicarbonate of potash were also used to purify 
the oils of an acidulous character; as tar oils, 
like coal oils, are divided into acid and alka
line varieties ; the latter oils require acids, 
and the former need alkalies, to purify them. 
By submitting benzole to the action of strong 
nitric acid, in a glass vessel, then pouring it 
among cold water, a heavy yellow oil falls to 
the bottom, which when washed, has a fra
grance like the oil of almonds, and is very 
useful for perfuming soap. By treating 
cymole-the heaviest oil of coal tar-with 
nitric acid, a fragrant oil resembling cinna
mon in its odor, is obtained. The oils 
obtained from tar are capable of dissolving 
gutta-percha, india-rubber, lind some resins; 
they are also capable of mixing with alcohol, 
for burn;ng in common lamps, like a mixture 
of turpentine and alcohol. 

Mr. Mansfield's discoveries seem to be of a 
very useful character, but they have had a 

very limited application, hence we think it 
may be of considerable benefit to direct the 
attention of the public to them at this time.] 

• I., • 
To "RCIIIOVC Stains. 

In certain books we find directions for the 
removal of stains by one particular process, as 
if all stains were removable by the same 
treatment. Previous to the removal of a 
stain, it is necessary to ascertain the nature 
of t1w material by which the stain has been 
cau!cd. If by an animnl or vegetable sub
stance, chloride of lime will be most generally 
eligible, providing always that the tissue on 
which the stain exists be not itself dyr.d with 
a color removable by chlorine. Here, in this 
circumstance, generally lurks the difficulty. 
It is nnt a stain from a colorless tissue that 
has to lH· removed, but a stain from a tissue 
itself uJ ul and stained by color., some of 
which are not dissimilar in nature to those 
which have to be removed. Grease stains 
may sometimes be most conveniently removed 
by turpentine; at other times by fuller'S earth. 
Castor oil stains may be removed by spirit of 
wine, in which liquid that very peculiar oil is 
soluble; a property by taking advantage of 
which, castor oil may be separated from other 
fixed oils fraudulently or accidentally mixed 
with it. When paint stains occur upon woolen 
cloth, they can frequently be removed by no 
more difficult plan than by 1'llbbing the cloth 
briskly with a piece of flannel. This !1rocess, 
however, is only successful whilst the paint is 
wet. Iflhe paint has become somewhat dry, 
turpentine must be employed, which seldom 
failo to achieve the desired purpose. Most 
people who dabble much in chemical opera
tions stain their apparel now and then with 
acid, which causes discoloration, more or 
or less, according to thQ strength and charac
ter of the acid. Oil of vitriol and spirit o� 
salt leave red marks upon black and many 
other tissues. If the redness be touched witb 
hartshorn it disappears on the instant, and 
provided the hartshorn has been speedily ap
plied after the accident, the tissue usually will 
not suffer injury. 

..•.. 
New Mode orCon.trucdDIl Boilers. 

There has recently been made at one of the 
railroad works in England an entirely novel 
boiler, that is to say, in its mode of construc
tion, which is intended to revolutionize the 
present system. We condense a description 
extracted from a British exchange. Until 
very recently, it was believed that the rivet
ed portion of the boiler was as strong as any 
other part of it, but the experiment of Mr. 
Fairbairn demonstrated that if the strength 
of an ordinary boiler plate was assumed to be 
100, then a joint secured by a single row ·)f 
rivets was equal to 56, and, if double riveted 
70 ; in other words, if a boiler was made of 
plates capable of resisting 100 pounds pres
sure, per sq uare inch, it would only be safe to 
use 56 pounds of steam in it if single riveted, 
70 pounds if double riveted. The new plan is 
to increase the strength of the plates at this 
weak point of all the boilers, and instead of 
riveting the plates on the flat part one to the 
other, to bend the plates to a right angle and 
rivet the flanges together, thus angle irons 
are entirely dispensed with, and the joints in
stead of being the weakest are the strongest 
parts. The plates are rolled thicker towards 
the edges to admit of this, and thus strength 
is added in the plate itself, and an equilibri
um of strength is maintained in all parts o f  
the boiler. 

., ... 
A Podoscapher., 

]\f. Ochsner, of Rotterdam, will stand on 
record as the first " podoscapher." These 

" podoicaphs" are a species of sabot, about 
fifteen feet long and nine inches high (or 
deep). Standing erect, the" podoscapher," 
provided with a pole flattened at the end (for 
paddling), and twelve feet long, can advance, 
turn, or recede with great swiftness in water 
not deeper than the length Ot the pole. ;\1. 
Ochsner won a wager by ascending the Rhine, 
from Hotterdam to Cologne, in his "podo
scaphs," in seven days. 
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." * PERSONS who write to us. cxpectin� replies through 
this column. and those who may desire to make con
tributions to it of brief interesting facts. must always 
observe the strict rule. viz.. to fllnll'dh thair names, 
ot.hp.r\Vi�e we cannot pInec confidence in their COlU
nllluicatimlS. 
C.t of N. Y.-The l'CnSOll why a perEon nlU�t �t�md 

upon a stool with glass legs, to l)e charged with dec. 
tricity from a. machine, is to cut off communication 
with the earth, which is the great rec(lh'rer of electric
ity. There are free currents of electricity passing be
tween the atmosphere and the earth, and ,vhenever 

thiR free communication is stopped we have the phe

nomenon of ligl!tning, which restores the equilibrium. 
J. M., of Mich.-The cost of boring artesian welle de

pend� upon the character of the nnder Etratn-ifhfLrd 
rock, it will be very grent. A bore (If three inchC's will 

di:;:chargc S{)O gallons per minnte easily. \Ve Rre not 
acquainted with any person who makes a business of 

, •• prospecting" for artesian well springe. In VoL VIII. 

SCI. AM., we pu ulished a series of illustrated articles on 
the subject. 

D. M. L.t of Cal-An overshot wheel working pumps 
will be more effective for your purpose (l'ail'ling water) 
than a hydraulic ram j but a turbine wheel will answer 
your purpose eqnally well, and it is much cheaper than 

an overshot. 
A. P., Jr , of Mass.-The best imitations of ., stub 

and twist" gun barrels are made by winding thin rib
bons of genuine twist around gas-tn bing. A partial 
imitation is made by aciu8, in browning the barrels. 
Different makers of rifles and fowling-Jli�ces e,mploy 
diffBrent proportions of bore and length of banel j no 
definite ruie is followed. To prevent iron from scaling 
while being h case-hardened," uee a paste to cover it 
composed of flour mixed with the pnls�intc of pota«h· 
The iron ill s1lil1s is Ill'. vented 1'rom rtFtiUt l�y l1aint

Dotliin;,;- murDo 
J. Me}'I., of Ky.-The 1atCllt l�>at in �tU\ltl j", 11C'CP.S

sary to maintain it in th:l.t stntr, othenvise it will COll
dense, You cannot, as yon 81111POSC', usc the lntent heat 
of steam, by conduction, for any }mrpose -without con

den�ation. The latent heat is tnken up in the expan
sion of tlJe water, and occupies a greater space1 hence it 
is not sensible. _ The theory is very simple. 

S. B. L., of N. Y.-There is no instrument used for 
testing the strength of vinegar except a hydrometer j 
but it is valueless in regard to determining its purity, 

which is the most important conSideration, as it is often 
adulterated. There is no work known to u� on the 
vinegar manufacture. 

R. S. B., of �nch.-If the article itself cannot be 
stamped with the date of the IJatcnt ...... u8 would be the 
case with artificial teeth-it wonld meet the require
ments of the law to llUt the date conspicuously upon 
the packages containing them. 

C. F., of Conn.-There is no special composition used 
for preventing long thin steel tools from becoming 
crooked during the hardening process j nor do we be
lieve any composition can effect this object, which is 
strictly a mechanical reaul t. 

W. F. W., of Philadelphia.-Flannel is the best 
£lteringmedium for gum mucilage known to us. When 

it becomes saturated, it can easily be ckaned by wash
ing in hot water. 

D. H. M., of Ohio.-Your article on beams and 
girders is necessarily delayed to prepare the diagrams. 

G. H. & II. S., or Iowa.-We do not know anything 
about the party to whom you refer, and would not ad� 
vise you to intrust your l1atent papers in his possession. 
We thank you for the fine litst of names you send UB. 

I. S. R., of Md.-We do not know where youcan pw'

chase the hollow mandrel for turning. 
E. H. D., of 101ass.-You will find some further in

tormation regarding the sub-Alpine tunnel in the Lon� 

don Atheneum of the second week in October last. 
W. C . ,  of N. Y.-In Arnott's Physics you will find 

tables of the heat developed by air undergoing C-OlIl� 
pression. 

H. A. S., ofVt.-The light to which you refer as hav
ing been exhibit.ed at Albany. is the same, we believe, 

as that we have previously deacribed. 
B. T. lIL, of M ..... -We have been informed that one 

ounce of alum dissolved in six ounces of hot water, to 
which is added one ounce of sulphuric acid, makes the 

U dead dipH for brass to which you refer. The brass 
after dipping must be washed in hot rain water, then 
dried in warm clean sawdust. The above proportions 
will answer for any amount of liquor. 

D. B. W., of N. Y.-Mr. 1'.'s paper is regularly 
mailed to Wayland Depot, Steuben county, N. Y., and 
if he does not get it, the fault is due to the thieving 
propensity of some one. We CRn account for its failure 
to reach him in no other way. 'Ve can have no possi
ble design in withholding it j and we find Ilis name en
tered on our books as clear as day. Common starch 
paste is employed in binding books j but lac val"llish is 
put on the leather and the cloth covers of some b.ooks. 

L. L., of N. '
Y.-Your prol1osed method of carrying 

the mails, &c., throng h a tll bular railroad, by a tmo-

spheric 11ressurc, is quite old. You will find one de� 
scribed and illustrated on page 205, VoL VIII., Scr. 
AM:. 

R. 'f. K., of Philadelphia.-Could you not give us 
some poSitive data in establishing your theory of 
U ocean cm'rents being the cause of eart,h electric cur

rents and variations of the compass." The variations 
of this instrument take place in situations far removed 
from tbc �C:1.. Thi�, wonld militatp. against yonr t.ll{�fl11'-. 

G.A. S., of N. Y.-'l'her� lci nothing ill tllc l:l1glish 
law in reference to IJutting IJutcnted articlcR on 81\le 

within certain specified limits. The decision in the 
sewing machine cltSe at Hartford was in favor of the 

plnil.titJe-McsBrs. Whee·ler & Potter. By referring to 



No. 2. present volume of thc SCL AM. � you will find a 
statement ot this casc which will enlighten you upon 
the question at is,me. It would be neither right nor 
proper in us to impnte bad motives to the judge who de
cided the case. lf iujnstice has been done to any of the 
partks, it can he remeuicll before thc Supreme Court at 
'Vashingtoll. 

J. E. R., of Md. -Fl·om your description we c$nnot 
satisfy ourselves of the causo of the explosion of your 
boiler. The m'ystalline burned appearance of the flue 
would leau us to infer that the metal hau been red-hot 
on SOUle prior occ:l.sien, and having been suddenly 
cooled, its tenacity was destroyed. The flues of lIoilers 
t:lhould never be allowed to cool BUt ldenly. 

CAR BRAKES AND STARTERs-We are continually re� 
ceiving letters on this subject; some of them asking us 
whether there has ever bcen an invention which tlaved 
the power lost in stopp;ng, so that it could be used to 
aid in starting, and other:!, again, suggesting the utility 
of such a dcvice. To afford all the information in our 
power on the subject, we engrave the underpart of a 

car, having nn hlvention for thiii pu.rppse attached. 
The inventor i� Robert Grant, and it waS patented 
OctDber 10th, 1854. It i, a torsional spring clutch act
ing upon the wheels of the car, and assisting their ad� 
vance, when dpsired. in such a manner that the C01n� 
pression of the spring may be eml)loyed as a starting 
force whenever the Ct\r.:l nre to be put in motion. This 
perfectly economizcs thc vower, and the gpriug is 
made a reservoir of po,vcr, in which it is storl'd up 
until required. We arc surpriscd that the device is 
not in usc upon our city C1\rs, where it would save the 
horses much wear and teal', and 80 put money in the 
pocke.ts of the companies. 

J. H., of Phlla:lelphia.-H. C. Baird, of your city, i, 
pllblisher of a good work by Mora tt on tanning. 

E. H. D .• of Boston.-The work to which we referred 
is thc Sco�tish Guarclian. \Ve hopc yon will b8 aUe to 
get all the information needed. 

C. C ,  of Ohio; A. J. n., of Ma, •. ; n. E., ofN. Y.
'Ye have written to you in reference to your Iilachines 
for printing addresses on newspaper wrappers. 'Ve 
are having a large ntllllber of inquiries about it. See 
our remarks in No. 10. 

'V. T. C., of l\id.-The ore you sent U3 for cxamina� 
tion is iron pyrite8, and is worth nothing. 

J. D. R., of PR.-Your sketch shows a water wheel 
which ia intended to lift its own water, and thus kcep 
itself perpetually in motion. The principle involved 
is the same ai:l if a man should lift himself into the air 
by exerting his full strength upon the !:Ieat of' his panta� 
loons. 

G. B., ofMasa.-Dlack sealing ,vax dissolved in il.lco� 
hoI will answer your purpose forfi:Iing in the engraved 
letters on door plates. It CRn easily be removcd after� 
wards, wken dry, with benzolc or alcohol. 

B. & M., ofOhio.-You can easily soften tapa and 
dies f::O as to file them by heating them to a cherry 
color, thon allowing them to cool very slowly in sand 
which has been heated. They require to be tempered 
for use afterwards. 

F. B., of N. J.-" Smee' s Electro-Metalurgy" will 
give you the information desired rego.rding electro� 
plating. Publi'hed by Wiley & Halsed, Broauway, 
thi, city. 

lIoncyreceived at the Scientific American Office on 
account of Patent Office business, for tIle week ending 
Saturday, December 11. 1858:-

S. F. S .• of N. Y., $55; E. D. J., of Maine, $3U ; J. 
M., of L. I., $25; B. P. S. M., of N. Y., $301; D. R., of 
P .... , $25 ; E. S., of N. J., $30; J. B. W., of N. J., $25; 
K II. A., of Ala., $35; N. W., onVi,., $22; S. & W., 
of IlL, $25: N. & S., of Conn., $40: T. D., of N. Y., 
$35; G. S., of N. II., $25; P. & C. D. A, of Ala., $50; 
W. H. u., ofN. Y., $30; J. A, of La., $40; D. G., of 
N. Y., $20; III. C. C., of N. Y., $25; S. M. H., of Md., 
$40; W. B., of N. Y., $30; J. D. }'., of Ala., $25; W. 
lIf., of Md., $2';; J. E, II., of Ohio, $301; T. D., of 
Mass., $57; P. B.,ofN� Y.,$25; J.F.,ofPa.., $25; D. & S., of Ind., $25; I. W. S., of Ill., $9U; 1'. H. K., of lifO., $30; .J. M. W., ofInd., $25; H. 1'� K., ofVt., $60; 
I. D .• of Mass., $li}O; s. & B., of Ind., $25; D. P. K., 
N.J., $30; S. Y., ofR. I.,$30; J. G., of Pa., $27 ;�M. & D., ofN. Y., $30; O. S. 0., ofN. Y., $:30; G. E., of 
Wis., $55; F. D., of L. I., $20. 

Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with 
the following initials have been forwarded to the 
Patent Olliee during tile week ending Saturday, Dec. 
11, 1858:-

G. S., ofN. H. ; J. F., ofPa.; D. & S., of Ind. ; P. & C. D. A., of Ah. (two ca'es); J. L. G. W., of linch. ; � W. 111. W., of Ind.; M. C. C., of N. Y.; J. M., of L. 
I D. G., of N. Y.; II. & Z .• of Ohio; S. & B., of 
Ind.; D. R, of PI\.; T. & W., ofN. Y.; J. G., orpa.! 
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praved age of the world the most int�resting subject of 
the day is money, and he who can write well on cur� 
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handled in a light and pleasant manner. with a due 
appreciation of the mClits of a banking system, and a 
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city, and all who are interested should carry a copy 
home. 
TUE TENAlI.'"T HOUSE: Or. Embers from Povcrty's 

Hearthstone. Ncw Yerk : R. M. Dcwitt, J 60 and 162 
Nassau street.-This. book portrays in a serics of vivid 
sketchy tales the life of the 11001' in our city. It is writ� 
ten by a gentleman who formed one of an invp-stigating 
committee to report to the Legislature on the condition 
of the tenant hou"!es, their occupants, &c.. and the 
facts then collected form the basis of this work. It is 
a true remark, that u one�half of the world do not 
know how the other halflive," for if the poor could but 
know more of the rich, and vICe 'Versa, much misery and 
distress would be allcviated and banishcd from among 
us. This book shows where are to be found subject a 
for our charity. sympathy and rel ief, and the highest 
reward the author can havc is to know that his naITa� 
tives have incited many to try and do something to 
ba.nish poverty and reduce crime. Need we say more 
than that the author i, the Hon. A J. H. Duganne? 

TEXT�BooK OF MODERN CARPENTRY.-This is a neat 
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the preservation of timber, the construction of arches, 
i!�ii��t�a�f� �t8�;:�:�rri:p����1!t!r::�A��i�:�.' Th� 
information contained in it rega.rding the choice of 
timber for building purposes is verj-valuable. Sold by 
Wiley & Halsted, this city. 

TilE SA YINGB AND DOINGS OF SAM SLICK. By Judge 
Haliburton. Bound, 75 cents; pape!". 60 cents. New 
York: Dick & Fitzgerald, 18 Ann street.-The writings 
of Judge Haliburton have long been regarded a3 tlie 
productions of the finest hnmorist that hR.s evt>xat� 
tempted the delineation of Yankee character, and the 
entertaining' work before UH shows that he has 103t 
none of his original wit and humor. It will be difficult 
to find a volumc 1:10 full offull and good seHSC as this, 
which chronicles the last experience of Sam Slick. 
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New York. from Phillips, Sampson & Co., Boston. 
When Dr. Holmcs first undertook to be his own Bos. 
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talk resembled the Autocrat'f!! But it does not, and 
i'!O we should all read the book that we may learn how 
to talk better than we now do, not only at brea.kfSit,· 
but all day. 
OUR MUSICAL F.u.msD is the title of a new musica1 

periodical containing tw·elve pages of well printed 
cl�������l a��c�t:
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ten (·ents. 
Br.AfmWOOD'S MAGAZINE. Published by Leonard 

Scott & Uo., Gold strect. This veteran periodical for 
thc present month cont,ains a m08t able article on HEd� 
wurd Irving," once thc most celebrated pulpit orator 
in London: another on Buckle's" History ofUivilization. " "Whnt will he do with it?" and the U Light 
on the Hearth" are continued. 

c���t;;, !:e;�;�!rt�tt:e a��� �:nf' �����r:��� 
and lI"ts 23 and 24 of the .. Imperial Cyclopmdla of 
�:�1��;:I �'
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rrrcmont stre e t, Boston, and2i10 Broadway, New York, 
the pubUshers of the above works. 

••••• 
A WORD TO OUR PATRONS. 

WILL OUR FRIENDS FAVOR Us?-Any of our readers 
who do not preserve files of our paper for binding (we 
hope there are but few such), and who have Nos. 4 
and 5 of the present volume which they are willing to 
spare, will oblige the publishers by sending said 
numbers to this office. Ten cents for each copy will 
be paid. 

BACK NUMBERS of the present volume of the SCIENTI� 
FIO AMEBIOAN will be supplied to new subscribers 
when desired, with the exception of Nos. 4 aud 5. 

HllJORTANT TO INVENTORS. 
AIlIs¥ltf8i��RS!-��ss:'�Ifi�W.r c6. Al��� 
tors of the SoIENTIFlO AMERIOAN, continue to procure 
patenta for inventors in the United Statcs and all foreign 
countries on the most liberal terms. Our experience is 
of thirteen years' standing, and our facilitIes are un� 
equaled by any other agency in the world. The long 
experience we have had in preparing specifications and 
��;.,mtt �:;:
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Office. and with most of the inventions which have been 
patented. Information concerning the patentability of 
inventions is freely given, without char�e, on sending 
a model or dral't'ing and description to tIl lS office. 

Consultation may be had with the firm, between nine 
and four o'clock, daily, at their principal office. 128 
FultoDstreet, New York. We eBtabliBhed�ovcr a year 
��
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Uniteu States Patent Office. Tbis office is under the 
general superintendence of one of the fir� and is in 
��:k. �f�::��f �;�:i�; p�1r{

i
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Patent Office to all such case� as lTIay require it. In
vcntors and others who may visit Washington. having 
busine .. at the Patent Office, are coruially invited to 
call at our office. 
Inventors will dowell to bear in mind that the English 

law does no t limit the issue of patents to inventors. Any 
one can taKe out a pn.tent there. 

We are very extendively engaged in the preparation 
and securing of patents in the vario1ls European coun
tries. For the transaction of this business we have 
�KI:r'ttn � ��:i�j
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procl1r�d through OUl' Agency. 
Circulars ofinformation concerning the proper course 

to be pursued in obtaining patents through our Agency 
the requirements of tnePatent Office, &c .• may be had 
gratis upon application at the principal office or either 
of the branches. 

The annexed letter from the late Commissioner of 
Patents we commend to the perusal of all peraons in
terested in obtaining patents !-
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MORE THAN ONE-FOURTH OF AJ .. L THE BUSINESS OF THE 
OFFlOE came through your hands. I have no doubt that 
the public confidence thus indicated has beeu fully de
served, as I have always observed, in all your inter
course with the Office, a marked dp,gree of promptness, 
Ekill, and fidelity to the interests of 

�
our emp}overs. 

Communlr..1¥�:'i;;.';,.'a :!�ftiances Sh!�� be�1�?:;ed to No. �¥��:n �t�:r.1.�i'york. 

JO!!� d!Y;rs ?nUw.fa�, C�t N�tk &��lrilO,�fr�!� 
street, New Ycrk. 15 c5w tf 

T
o CAPITALISTS-A CHANlE SELDOM 
to be met with. Hobert, Griffith., of I'hiiadel-

b����!: ���hl�e l���l��r�gen���'i�lO���eT�·t���l��� 
is simple, and of great p .wer; capable of ttLking the 
bar from the rollcl"f', with only one a'tcnda.ut. Well 
secured by patent. AddreFs, ROBERT GIUFFIl'HS. 
P.O., Spring Garden, Phihtdelphia, Pa. 1-

c O�:-:�ijfC&ll!
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containing statements from responsible manufactnring 
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years. (The "Jo.me8' Steam ?lills.." Newbllryport MasSo, pa.id $19,734 22, as the amount, !-laved in tnel dur· 
ing five years. The cash price for the new engine and 
boners was bnt $IU,500.) These engines give a perfect� 
If uniform motion under fill possible variations of re
SIstance. Two 11.mdrecl and fifty, varying from about 
20 to 500-horsc power, are now in operation. Boilers, 
shafting, and gearing. 

CORLISS STEAM ENGlN}; CO., 
15 2Gt: Providrnce, R. I. 

pA��:r?;�l1'�c���s ':��f�areFa trtc�r.;n� 
crete maBB, lvill find it to their interest, to send thniJ: 
address. with full particulars. price, &c., and where 
to be seen nearest to New York. Address KURTH & 
ROSA, No. 95 Be aver 8t.� New York. 1* 
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same, which makcs this ll.."lance valuable. Bickford's 
patent, with the improvcrllf nts, are for sale in the fol� 
lowing Statf'.B, by Statcd or by Countied :-Flol'ida. 
Alabama., Tennessee, Illinois, New York, Mainc 
MaBBachUBetts except Suffolk county, Ilhodc Island ex� 
d���::
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c�;'r��rf·C�:;'lNHAM, General Ag
!
i't, 

TH�ft9:i�?6�:I�'::�:;�Ifi�I��gllu�v�:g� 
and Architecture, with practical rulcs and instruc
tions connected with the subject. By A. C. Smea ton. 
77 illuatraii��Rlt1"R�PHTI!b:rp;l�{J'h:l�:

ge. 
15 3 Plliladelphia, Po. 

FO�F�Al;'���������01;';;;':� �o�d!Ofl�;��: 
ume 11, exce:vt seven numbers. All in good order. 

14 2' S. B. LEE, Camillus, N. Y. 

FE�jp_s{!!�in�:�:fBf v.�?tfe�·:t,;Fi�·tin�!!� 
factm·cd to order by JOHN lL BACON, WincheRter. Mass. 1413* 

R
EGULATING WATER GAGE S FOR 

Steam .Hoilers.are sold by the American and For� e ign Steam Safety Co., that will savc one-tenth of the 
fnd ordinarlly consumed. Address, BENJAMIN F. 
B.EE, General Agent • .Hoston, Mass. 14 4* 

THJrar.�l�in��!!��
C

,�?tIp����u�r:':, f:�lI!: 
delphia. Incorporated in 18531 and organized on the 
plan of the Industrial Colleges of Paris and Germany, 
:r��� �¥t:;,P�;,o�{ 01'f.¥l'n'!.n>;e':1, ��£g.,"[ �i�l�i 
l<�ngincering j the School of !Iechnnicn,l En�lneering; the School of Chemistry. Architecture and Design arc 
included in the courses, and. ample facilities cxist fOl 
Field anu Laboratory practice. The Sixth Annual 
�;;��� l'�r.
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class premiums from the Vermont State Fair, New 
York State Fflir, Virginia State Uentral Fair. United 
States Fair. Virginia State Fair. and Franklin Institute 
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every variety, and also to test thn principle ofasix�tun 
scale, set up on the floor of our store, as well as to ex� 
r�\i�gor,�t��;:tcs of t·heir SUFRf§lU L�HO��ft.Of our 

No. 438 Broome st., first door from Broadway, 
New York. 

13 13* JOHN HOWE, JR., Brandon, Vt. 
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Glnss secure� against eparks, bridges. shingle roofs and 
machine shOll�; hardens plastercd walls; produces 
good cement with fluorspar; best fireproof paint with 
f�l!�b;ganel3e, at fiftf>I{�I�� liu���,* IN���:s, 

No. 143 .M:tiden Lane. New York. 
N. B.-Rarc metnls and chemicals,platina, cadmium, 

aluminum. bisDlut.h,_ &c.,_�c. ________ l�_ 

C
LAY RETORTS-THOS. HOADLEY, PATentee of the l)atent Pyro-clay Gae Retorts-mRnl1� 

factory Nos. 32 and 34 }'ront st., Cleveland, O. 9 12* 

ENGINE LATHES, PLANERS. DRILLS. 
Vvoodworth Planing Machines, and a large aBBort

ment of tools for working in irf'll and wood, at greatly 
;���pJ:'8a��[;hl:,t��� �I1�&W: ��1�H�
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Barrel1¥achinery (universally acknowledged to be an� 
perior, in everf particular

i 
to any ever before offered 
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troit, Mich., Uhicago. Ill., Milwaukie, Wis., St. Louis, 
Mo., Camdenl N. J" Philadelphia, Pa 1 Augusta .• Ga., 
and different parts of Canada. For machInes and rights, 
address PETER WELCH, Oswego, N. Y. 11 9' 

H Am���::::i;��t!���1' i1��g��o�o�� �.� 
with all the modern improvemr'nts. Also, Portable 
and Stationary St.eam En�lnes of all t!izes. suitable for 
said Mills. Ah�o, Bolters. Elevators, Belting, &c., &c. 
Apply to S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt st., Ncw York. 

1 e3w ____ _ 

A �������P.��L:.:1f!en����J'¥..�� 
avec la lail,!!ue Anglaise, e t  qui pl'efereraient nous com� 
muniquer kill'S inventions en Francais, peuvent nous 
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Toutes commnnications seront recues en confidence. 
I\IUNN & CO. Scientific American Officc, 128 Fulton 

Street. New York. 

Sur �ead)tung flir �rfinber. 
li!rfinber, loelc!)e nic!)t mit ber "'glifc!)en 6�rad)e Mannt 

jinb, fonnen i�re Wlitt�ei(ltn�en in ber beutfc!)en 6pm�" 
mad)en. 6ri33ett "on (lrfinbungett mit fur;en, beutUcf) 
nefd)ricbcncn i!lefd)reibuugen belicbe man ;It abbreffiren au 

\Nunn � G:o.t, 
128 [\,u(ton 6tr., ?Jlel1>,vorl. 

'llu[ bet ,office wirb beutid) ge[proc!)en. 

The best thing of its Rize ann price-Sent by llr8t man· 
THE IJ.LUSTUATElJ ANNUAl. REHIS

'l'ER OF HUHAL AFFAIRS FOR 1P5!'-C,'n
taining- practical illformation for the farmer and horti� cnlturitoit. IGm bPllislIcd with 144 engravings, including 
IIous�fl, Farm Buildings, Impl('mf3nts� Domestic Ani� ma.ld, Frl1it�. FlowerR. &c. PricP, 25 cents. Address 

LUTHER TUCKER & SON, Albany, N. Y. 
* ..... * Agents wanted in all parts of the country, to 

whom twelve copies will be sent postpaid for $2, and 
larger quantities by expreES on still more favorable 
terms. 128-

O�hr.��l g��';:;;�i��ry�Pi,�fn�';;g. 
S
���:.; 

Improved Machinery and Burning Oil will save fift" 
per cent. and will not gum. This o il possesses quah. ties vitaIiy essential for lubricating and burniDg', and 
found in no other oil. It is offered to the public upon 
the most reliable� thorough and practical test. Our 
most skillful engIneers and machinists pronounce it 
superior and cheaper th:m any other� and the only oil 
that 1.s in all cases reliable and will not gnm. 'The 
Scientinc American, after several tests, vronounced it 
"superior to any: other they have ever Hseu for rna. 
chinery." }'or sule onIY�y the inventor and IDfUlufae--
turer, F. S. PEASE, 61 Main st., Buffalo, N. Y. 

N. B.-Reliable ordcrs filled for any part of the United 
Statcs and Europe. 14 13 

H They nre without a rival.'I-Scientific American. 

W�fi.¥m��N�w \J;�����"k�E 'J'�? N�t43 
BroatlwllY, New York. Diagram of the I.ock Stitch 
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ance upon each side of the scam. It is made with two 
threads, one upon each side of the fabric. and inter· 
lockcd in the center of it. S',nd for a circular. 6 tf 

TH .fimI����I,ON�,}��:fl! .. y, We!�lJ!k�!;� 
manufacturing the only Portable Mercmial B1Tometer 
in the wOl'ld, tlle price andcol1structionofwhich 111nces 
them within the reach of every farmer, and with very 
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mechanic. scientific ancllll'ofci3sional man. And to ac� 
compli8h this end, the.y are c8tablishiIlg agencies for 
the sale of this in!:ltrnment in evcry part of the United 
Stutes, Canada and. Eurolle. You will find, by an in. 
f�l�tf��t��� �� tI� rl'����:£�/l�
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by enclosing us $10. A liberal discount will be mado 
to agents. Address. 

COMMONWEALTH MANUFACTURlNG CO., 
1 No. 11U Broadway, NClv York. 

H
ARRISON'S 20 AND 30 IN�H GUAIN 

Mills constantly on hand. Address New lIaven 
Manufacturing Co., New Haven, Conn. 14 13 

SECOND-HAND MACHINISTS' TOOI.S
Viz., Engine and Hand Lathes, Iron Planerst 

Drills, Chuck Lathe, Gear Cutter and Vises, all in 
good order and for sale low for cash. Also one new 
first-cia'. Woodworth Planing and Matching l\[achwp. 
Addre,.. FRANKLIN SKINNER, Agent, 14 Whitney avenue. New Haven. Conn. 14 13 

CA���di?:i����1-?Io�ce ��!:';;";�J!ri� 
the wvlh! for the purpose d· raising and forcing watert 
or any other fluid. Manufactured and sold by 

UARY & BRAINARD, Brockport, N. Y. 
Also for sale by J. C. CARY, 240 Broadw ay, New 

York City. 12 tf 

C O;'}l�e��frer'!�i�8:-v1fc'!'s°':.?,i���:'rt;.���: 
pert relating to machinery and proce�ses in the above 
business. Terms moderate. 

JOSEPH E. HOLMES, 
13 10* Newark, Ohio. 

SE����:�!�Ell�li;�:?tp�gt;r�£�: gr?n� Mills� Woodworth Planing Machines, Sash, Tenoning 
nnll MortiBing Machines, for sale by CHARLES G. 
WILLUOX, 135 North 3d st., Philadelphia, Pa. 13 4* 
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weight! 4,000 lbs.; cost $GOO-llrice. $250. One large 
���I$�rne���.gMj'J�. fOI)��
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inch. swing, weight, 11500 lbs.; cost $350-price, $150. 
AIBo one 1U ft. planer: eo,t $850-price, $550. Apply 
to GEO. S. LINUOT,N & CO., 

10 Hartford, Conll. 

I R��l!i!��f;oSH��dDL!i�':.I��lf�;;\,l{�� 
ters, Gear Cutters, Uhucks, &c .. on hand and finishing. 
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tion and pliccs, address hNew Haven Manutacturing 
CO.t New Haven, Conn.' 14 13 

WOODWORTH PLANERS-IRON FRAMES 
to plane 18 to 24 inche8 wide-at $90 to $l1Q. For 

Bale by S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt street New York. 1 26 

o P. B., of N. Y.; J. D. F., of Ala.; S. &W., of Ill. ; 
\ ...,.::,. W. M., of Md. ; F. D., ofL. I.; J. B. W. , ofN. J.; T .  

G-g ��::=.. Y.; S. & N.,of Conn.; G. Eo, ofW;".; A .D.' 
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